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Spin Splitting and Spin C urrent in Strained B ulk Sem iconductors

B.Andrei Bernevig and Shou-Cheng Zhang
Departm ent of Physics, Stanford University, Stanford, California 94305

W e presenta theory fortwo recentexperim entsin bulk strained sem iconductors[1,2]and show

thata new,previously overlooked,strain spin-orbitcoupling term m ay play a fundam entalrole.W e

proposesim pleexperim entsthatcould clarify theorigin ofstrain-induced spin-orbitcoupling term s

in inversion asym m etric sem iconductors. W e predictthat a uniform m agnetization parallelto the

electric �eld willbe induced in the sam ples studied in [1,2]for speci�c directions ofthe applied

electric�eld.W ealso proposespecialgeom etriesto detectspin currentsin strained sem iconductors.

PACS num bers:72.25.-b,72.10.-d,72.15. G d

Spin m anipulation in sem iconductorshasseen rem ark-

abletheoreticaland experim entalinterestin recentyears

with the adventofspin-electronicsand with the realiza-

tion thatstrong spin-orbitcoupling in certain m aterials

can inuence the transportofcarriersin so-called spin-

tronics devices [3]. In particular,the issue ofcreating

spin polarization ofcarriersin nonm agneticsem iconduc-

torswith spin-orbitcouplingusingonly electric�eldshas

caused a urry oftheoreticaland experim entalactivity

[4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16].Two kindsof

theoriesofspin-polarization underthe action ofan elec-

tric �eld have been put forward. The �rstkind,dating

back sincethe m id 1980’s[9],predictsthe existenceofa

spatially hom ogeneous net spin polarization perpendic-

ular to the applied electric current in two dim ensional

sam ples with spin-orbit interaction. This e�ect is dis-

sipative and has been recently observed experim entally

[17].Therealso existtwo very recent[4,5]theoriespre-

dicting non-dissipative,intrinsic spin currents with the

spin polarizationand ow direction perpendiculartoeach

otherand to the electric �eld. This e�ectdoesnotcre-

ate a bulk m agnetization but,ifobserved,can be used

forspin injection,and itsvalidity isbeing experim entally

tested at the presenttim e. O ne ofthe theories [5]pre-

dicts a spin current polarized out ofplane and owing

perpendicular to the in-plane electric �eld applied on a

2-dim ensionalsem iconductor sam ple exhibiting Rashba

spin-orbit coupling. As long as the Rashba spin split-

ting islarge enough,the spin conductivity is’universal’

(e=8�~)in thesensethatitdoesnotdepend on thevalue

ofthe coupling. The other e�ect [4]appears in the va-

lenceband ofthebulk sam plesand isproportionalto the

spin-orbitsplittingofthevalencebands(tothedi�erence

between the Ferm im om enta ofthe heavy and light-hole

bands).

In the�rstpartofthisletterweanalyzethetheory be-

hind tworecentexperim entsin bulkstrainedsem iconduc-

tors[1,2]wherean electric-�eld-induced uniform hom o-

geneous spin polarization upon an applied electric �eld

is observed. W e m ake the case that the observed spin-

splitting (whose origin is puzzling) and spin polariza-

tion isduetoapreviouslyoverlookedstrain-spin-splitting

term ,and propose easy experim entalchecksofourthe-

ory.

In the second part of this letter we predict the ap-

pearance of an intrinsic spin polarized spin current in

n-doped bulk (and 2 dim ensional)strained sem iconduc-

tors (G aAs,G aSb,InSb,InG aAs,AlG aAS,etc) under

the inuence ofan electric �eld. The spin conductance

is’universal’,in thesensethatitdoesnotdepend on the

valueofstrain (forlargeenough strain),butitispropor-

tionalto the average Ferm im om entum ofthe conduc-

tion band.Thee�ectisdueto thespin-orbitsplitting of

theconduction band understrain and ishenceabsentin

strain-freesem iconductors.Theverylongspin relaxation

tim e in the conduction band aswellasthe relative pen-

etration ofstrain engineering in sem iconductorindustry

applications m ake this e�ect ofpotentialtechnological

im portance. W e propose an experim entaltechnique us-

ing the already existing setup in [1,2]to m easure the

spin current and to di�erentiate between the intrinsic

spin currentand the uniform m agnetization e�ects.

In [1]nine sam ples ofn-doped (n = 3 � 1016cm � 3)

InxG a1� xAs (x = 5% � 7% ) of thicknesses between

200nm � 1500nm ,grown in the [001]direction on un-

doped G aAs substrate,are used to probe the electron

spin dynam icsthrough tim eand spatially resolved Fara-

day rotation (FR).Thelength and width ofthe sam ples

are roughly 300�m � 80�m . The lattice m ism atch pro-

videsfordiagonalstrain in thex;y;z = [100];[010];[001]

directions of0:04% � 0:46% [18](contrary to claim s in

[31],the lattice constantsin x and y directionsare also

strained,this being a generic feature of[001]growth).

M oreover, anisotropic shear strain develops in all di-

rections (xy;xz;yz = [110];[101];[011])due to di�erent

direction-dependentstrain relaxation ratesatthegrowth

tem perature ofaround 500C [19]. Thisguaranteesthat

allthe com ponentsofthe strain tensor�ij;i;j = x;y;z

are non-zero and ofthe sam e order ofm agnitude. The

m agnitudeofthestrain com ponentsisgiven in Table[1].

Pum p-probe FR beam s m easure the total m agneti-

zation of the optically injected electron spins in the

growth direction z when the sam ples are placed in an

electric �eld on the [110]and [1�10]directions, respec-
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tively. The dynam ics ofthe spin packet is m ainly de-

scribed by a precession around a total m agnetic �eld
~B tot = ~B int + ~B ext where ~B ext is an externally applied

m agnetic�eld whereas~B int isthem om entum -dependent

internalm agnetic�eld caused by thespin-orbitcoupling.

The precession around a ~B int is the m ain feature of

m ost ofthe spintronics devices,starting with the Das-

Datta spin-�eld transistor[22].Underan applied electric

�eld,theaverageparticlem om entum acquiresanon-zero

value,paralleltotheelectric�eld.Theinternalm agnetic

�eld iscaused bythespin orbitcoupling:theelectric�eld

actson theparticlem om entum which in turn couplesto

the spin. The signalatthe probe beam can be �tted to

cos(g�B j~B int+ ~B extj�t=~)where�B istheBohrm agne-

ton,g is the electron g-factorwhile �tis the tem poral

delay between thepum p and probepulses.This�tgives

thedirection and valueof~B int which turnsouttobeper-

pendicularto the applied electric �eld E and the ẑ axis

(for E in-plane);the value of ~B int is used to determ ine

thespin splitting � 0 = g�B B int and aphenom enological

relation � 0 = �vd isobserved where vd isthe spin-drift

velocity and � isa constantofproportionality thatisthe

focusofthe experim ent[1]. Experim ents�nd thatvd is

linearly proportionalto the electric�eld E .

As a �rst step,let us theoretically address the ques-

tion oforigin of�. By group theory,inversion sym m e-

try breaking bulk strained sem iconductorsexhibitthree

m ain typesofspin splitting [23]:

H =
~
2

2m
k
2 + H 1 + H 2 + H 3;

H 1 = �[�xkx(k
2

y � k
2

z)+ �yky(k
2

z � k
2

x)+ �zkz(k
2

x � k
2

y)]

H 2 =
1

2
C3[�x(�xyky � �xzkz)+ �y(�yzkz � �yxkx)+

+ �z(�zxkx � �zyky)]

H 3 = D [�xkx(�zz� �yy)+ �yky(�xx� �zz)+ �zkz(�yy� �xx)]

(1)

m = 0:0665m 0 isthe e�ective electron m assin the con-

duction band [24],�;C3;D > 0 are m aterialconstants,

�x;y;z arethe3 spin-Paulim atrices,and �ij; i;j= x;y;z

arethe com ponentsofthe sym m etricstrain tensor.

AllthreeHam iltonianscan bewritten asthecoupling

ofa �ctitious k-dependent internalm agnetic �eld~B int

to the electron spin, ~B int(k)~� = B x(k)�x + B y(k)�y +

B z(k)�z (an overallfactorofg�B hasbeen absorbed into

the de�nition ofB to sim plify notation).The directions

of ~B int as dependent on the directions of~k are shown

in Fig[1]. The SIA-type term gives a ~B int that keeps

itsorientation as~k(jj~E )isrotated between the[110]and

[1�10]directions,while both BIA-type ~B int com ing from

H 1 and H 3 change their sign between [110]and [1�10].

Thedi�erence between H1 and H 3 isthatthe latterhas

a �nite ~B int when ~E jjx;y whereas the form er has zero

B int forthe sam edirections.

FIG .1: D irection ofthe internalm agnetic �eld ~B int for the

three spin splitting Ham iltonians H 1;H 2;H 3,(�;C 3;D > 0)

considering the electric �eld E (and hence the average m o-

m entum )to be in plane.Itwasalso assum ed that�xx = �yy,

as appropriate in the experim ent[1]. The experim entalSIA

data cannot be explained by the term H 2,but nevertheless,

the SIA-type B int seen in the experim ent has the sam e di-

rection asthe one plotted here.W hen E jjx orE jjy,the BIA

term H 3 inducesa B intjjE whereastheBIA term H 1 doesnot

induce spin splitting for these directions. This constitutes a

sim ple check ofthe experim ent

In [1]the values ofthe splitting � are m easured on

the [110]and [1�10]directions and because ofthe sign-

changing properties of ~B int m entioned above,the BIA

andtheSIA contributionsto� canbeobtainedasfollows:

�B IA = (�[110]� �[1�10])=2; �SIA = (�[110]+ �[1�10])=2.

Surprisingly, the spin splitting is m ore of a BIA-type

ratherthan an SIA-type,contradicting the conventional

knowledgethatan SIA-type term described by H 2 isre-

sponsible for spin splitting in strained sem iconductors

[23,25,26,27,28,29].

Theoretically, the Dresselhaus term H 1 is a bulk-

inversion asym m etry term thatappearseven in the ab-

senceofstrain.Asobserved in theexperim ent,the�cti-

tiousinternalm agnetic�eld ~B int isperpendicularto the

m om entum ~k: ~B int(k)~k = 0,where B x = �kx(k
2
y � k2z),

B y and B z being obtained by cubic perm utation. For
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G aAs,the constant � = 22eV�A 3. However,we believe

thisterm isnotresponsibleforthespin splittingobserved

in the experim ent[1].Theobserved splitting islinearin

m om entum k,inconsistent with the H 1 � k3. Exper-

im ents perform ed on InSb [29], another m aterialwith

inversion asym m etry,supportthis conclusion and point

strongly to the fact that strained InSb is described by

H 2. In [29]stress ofup to 4 kbar is applied m echan-

ically on a 1 � 1 � 10m m 3 sam ple and Shubnikov-de-

Haas oscilations are used to probe the band structure.

W ithout applied strain, the conduction band exhibits

a spin-splitting that is sm alland cubic in k,described

by H 1. In [29]the application ofdiagonaldoes not in-

duce any observable spin splitting whereas the applica-

tion ofshear strain induces a splitting linear in k,de-

scribed by H 2. Relatively large stress-induced splitting

ofthe Ferm isurfaces occurs in the lower concentration

(n = 1:4 � 1015 � 2:0 � 1017cm � 3) sam ples [29]. The

energy splitting dispersion switches from k3 in the un-

strained caseto k when strain (stress)above1kbarisap-

plied,in accordanceto H 2 becom ing dom inantoverH 1.

From a theoreticalestim ate,at n = 3� 1016cm � 3,H 1

should be ofthe sam e size asH 3 and roughly one order

ofm agnitude lower than H 2. The spin splitting at the

Ferm iwavevectorkF = 0:96� 108m � 1 due to H 1 isless

than 10� 5eV .By contrastthespin splitting dueto H 2 is

C3�xykF = 5:06� 10� 2�xyeV = 5� 10� 5 � 15� 10� 5eV

for�xy = 0:1% � 0:3% asin [1](seeTable[1]forconversion

ofstrain com ponents from [1]to the orthogonalsystem

�xy). An experim entalvalue ofC3=~ = 8� 105m =s for

G aAswasused [30]. Contrary to previousrem arks[31],

thereishencenotheoreticalorexperim entala-priorirea-

son todisregardthestrain-dependentspin splittingterm s

in favoroftheDresselhausk3 term forthedoping values

in the experim ent[1].

Thereareanum berofexperim entalreasonsin [1]hint-

ing them arginalsigni�canceofthek3 term .In [1]strain

playsa criticalrolein generating thespin-orbitcoupling
~B int. Sam ples prepared from the sam e wafer but un-

strained show a reduction by an order ofm agnitude of

B int along both the[110]and the [1�10]directions.IfH 1

wereresponsibleforspin splitting,itsvaluewould rem ain

unchanged upon varying strain. Strain could only enter

thesystem through thevariation ofthee�ectiveelectron

m assin thex;y;zdirections,as[31]pointsout.However,

these variationswith strain areofa m axim um 2% � 3%

[24,31]thereby not accounting for the order ofm agni-

tude variation ofthe spin-splitting between the strained

and the unstrained casesobserved in [1].

The term H 2 is a structural inversion asym m etry

(SIA)-typeterm thathasitsoriginin theacousticphonon

interaction ofthevalenceband with theconduction band

[23].In thefram ework oftheK ane’s8� 8 m atrix (2� 2

for the conduction and split-o� band and 4� 4 for the

valence band) the conduction band couples to the va-

lence band. In system s with inversion sym m etry where

the selection rules for L are satis�ed, it is im possible

to couple spin-0 (jsi) with spin-1 (jzi) through a spin-

2 term (�ij) and hence hsj�xyjzi = 0. However,when

inversion sym m etry is broken,the fore-m entioned term

need notbe zero asthe L selection rule need notapply.

Upon straining,the m atrix elem ents between the con-

duction and valence band have the form hsj�xyjzi (plus

cyclic perm utations) where jsi is the s-orbitaland jzi

is one ofthe p orbitals. Through perturbation theory,

one can com pute the e�ect of this valence-conduction

band interaction when projected to theconduction band

and obtain the conduction band e�ective Ham iltonian

H 2 [23,26,27,28].Taking into accountthattheelectric

�eld is in-plane (< kz > = 0) and that �xy 6= 0 (see

Table[1]), in H 2 the com ponents of the internalm ag-

netic �eld (which due to the rescaling by g�B hasunits

ofenergy) are: B x = 1

2
C3�xyky; B y = � 1

2
C3�yxkx =

� 1

2
C3�xykx.Switching coordinatesto the[110]and [1�10]

directions,B [110]=
1

2
C3�xyk[1�10];B [1�10]= � 1

2
C3�xyk[110]

(see Fig[1]. Since H 2 is an SIA term ,the spin splitting

� willbeofSIA type�thSIA (th standsforthetheoretical

estim ate).Since < k > = 1

~

m vd where vd isthe driftve-

locity ofthe spin packed due to the electric �eld,weget

a sim ple form ula forthe

�
th
SIA =

C3

~

�xym (2)

By using the experim entally known value for C3=~ =

8� 105m =2,the predicted values for �thSIA are given in

Table I. The theoreticalvalues are larger than the ob-

served onesby a factorof3� 30 and no m atching trend

between the data and the SIA term H 2 can be found.

M oreover,as rem arked in [1]no system atic correlation

between the experim entally observed SIA contribution

and the strain is observed. W e hence com e to the con-

clusion thatthe SIA spin splitting observed in [1]isnot

induced by the uniform shear strain (which would give

the values �thSIA and which have been con�rm ed in m e-

chanicalexperim ents)butborrowssubstantiallyfrom the

dislocationsand strain gradientinherentin growing such

a thick sam ple through M BE techniques. Thisisnotto

say that the SIA term is negligible: as seen in Table I

the SIA term is substantialand com parable in m agni-

tude with the BIA term . However,the SIA term does

notcorrelatewith strain ad cannotbe described by H 2.

The rem aining spin splitting term is H 3. Although

this term is allowed by group theory,it only shows up

at higher order in perturbation theory than H 2 in the

k � p m ethod. W e claim that in the experim ent [1]this

term is responsible for the spin-splitting observed,and

determ ine the value ofthe constant D . W e note,how-

ever,that this does not settle the theoreticalpuzzle of

why the H 3 would be m ore signi�cant than H2 in this

case, which m ight have to do with the conditions of

the experim ent such as low tem perature, the appear-

ance ofdislocationsand strain gradient.H 3 isa Ham il-
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Sam ple �zz �xx = �yy �xy �
exp

S IA
�
th
S IA �

exp

B IA

�
ex p

B IA

�zz� �x x
D =~

A 0.46 -0.16 0.2 -24 604 75 121 1.59

B 0.14 -0.2 0.08 -26 241 13 38 0.5

E 0.13 -0.42 0.18 69 543 43 78 1.03

F 0.07 -0.32 0.12 54 362 31 79 1.04

G 0.04 -0.32 -0.04 44 -121 31 86 1.13

H 0.13 -0.42 0.26 -2 785 24 43 0.56

I 0.04 -0.16 0.2 65 604 23 115 1.51

TABLE I: Strain com ponents (in % ) in [1] converted to

cartesian coordinates (C and D are com positionally graded

�lm s [1]). The conversion equations, obtained after a sim -

ple coordinate transform ation,are: �zz = �[001];�xx = �yy =
1

2
(�[110]+ �[1�10]);�xy = 1

2
(�[110]� �[1�10]). The m easured spin

splitting slope values �
exp

S IA
and �

exp

B IA
as wellas the theoret-

icalvalue �
th
S IA obtained using the Ham iltonians H 2 for the

SIA -type splitting are given in neV nS �m
� 1
,the unitsof

[1]. The value ofthe deform ation potentialD in the term

H 3,determ ined as explained in Eq(4)is given for each sam -

ple. The discrepancies between the valuesof�
exp

S IA
and �

th
S IA

m ake the case that H 2 is not the fullm echanism for strain

SIA splitting. For �ve (A,E,F,G ,I)outofthe seven sam -

plesthe valuesofthe deform ation potentialD deduced from

the H 3 m odelofthe strain BIA splitting are within 30% of

each other. Com bined with the sim plicity ofthe m odel,this

m atch gives weight to the suggestion that BIA splitting is

produced by a B IA term . �
exp

B IA
=(�zz � �xx) is m easured in

10
2
neV nS �m

� 1
,while D ism easured in 10

4
m =s

tonian ofBIA-type and vanishes with vanishing strain,

thereby satisfying two ofthe experim entalobservations

in [1].From Eq.[1],theinternalm agnetic�eld~B intreads:

B x = D kx(�zz � �yy); B y = D ky(�xx � �xx); B z =

D kz(�yy � �xx),and since the in-plane electric �eld in-

uences only the in-plane m om entum ,< kz > = 0 and

only the two in-plane com ponents ofthe internalm ag-

netic �eld rem ain. In accordance with the experim ent,

we place �xx = �yy,and �zz � �xx > 0 (Table[I]). W e

hence haveB x = kxD (�zz � �xx); B y = kyD (�xx � �zz),

D (�zz� �xx)> 0.Since ~B int isnotperpendicularto~kjj~E :

B xkx + B yky = (k2x � k2y)D (�zz � �xx),one m ay think

thisterm isincom patible with the observed ~B int ? ~E jj~k

in [1]. This,however,would be hasty: the experim ent

is perform ed in only two directions,with ~E jj[110]and
~E jj[1�10],for which kx = � ky. For these two directions

only,the ~B int in H 3 isperpendicularto the m om entum

and theelectric�eld,hencesatisfying a m ajorconstraint

the experim entaldata poses on the theory. Since the

valueoftheconstantD isunknown from previousexper-

im entalstudies(although itwassuggested thatthey can

besom etim essizable[32])thereisnoway oftheoretically

predictingthevaluesofthespin-splittingfrom ourm odel.

However,wecan check ifthem odelisconsistentwith the

experim entaldata and we can also obtain a value ofthe

constantD which,being a m aterialconstant,should be

sim ilaron allthesam plescited here.Since< k > = m

~

vd

where vd isthe spin driftvelocity along the spin packet

we�nd:

�
th
[B IA ]= 2

D

~

(�zz � �xx)m (3)

W e can determ ine the value ofD from the experim ental

data for� and strain �:

D

~

=
1

2m

�
exp

[B IA ]

�zz � �xx
(4)

As a consistency check,since D is a m aterialconstant,

�
exp

[B IA ]
=(�zz � �xx)should be quasi-constantbetween the

sam ples quoted in the experim ent. In 5 out of the 7

sam ples studied in [1],the values of�
exp

[B IA ]
=(�zz � �xx)

are close togetherto within 30% ,lum ped in two groups

(sam ples A;I are very close to each other,and within

30% ofthe value for E ;F;G which are again very close

between them selves).Thesam plesE ;F;G weregrown in

thesam eday.Thedeviantsam plesB ;H werealsogrown

in thesam eday,and hencethevariation oftheconstant

coe�cientD within a sam ple setthatwasgrown on the

sam e day is less than 15% [21]. Di�erent growth con-

ditions are m ost likely responsible for the (stillsm all)

variationsbetween sam plesgrown in di�erentdays.The

consistency check isfurtherproofthatH 3 istheterm re-

sponsibletothespin-splittingin [1].Thevaluesobtained

forD aregiven in Table[I].

W eshowed thatH 3 isa BIA-typeHam iltonian vanish-

ing with vanishing strain,with an internalm agnetic�eld

thatisperpendicularto the applied electric �eld forthe

two experim entaldirections[110]and [1�10]and which is

consistentwith the reported data forthe spin splitting.

O n the other hand,H 1 and H 2,the previously known

spin splitting term s,failto reproduce the data on m ore

than severalcounts.It is easy to experim entally prove,

using thesetup in [1],thatH 3 isresponsibleforthespin

splitting is easy: one would m easure the internalm ag-

netic �eld due to BIA on the x or y direction. In this

case,an H 3 term would give an internalm agnetic �eld

parallelto ~E (ofcourse,there willalso be an internal~B

from an SIA term that is stillperpendicular to ~E ,but

a com ponentof ~B int parrallelto theelectric�eld should

be easily detectable).

In anotherbeautifulexperim ent,K ato etal. m easure

through FarradayRotation (FR)anonzerouniform m ag-

netization �elinduced bydrivingan electriccurrent(elec-

tric�eld)through thesam pleE oftheirpreviousexperi-

m ent[1].Ithasbeen long predicted [9,10]thatsem icon-

ductors with spin-orbit coupling willexhibit a uniform

m agnetization when placed in an electric�eld generating

a charge current. Thiscan be trivially understood by a

sim ple argum ent: writing the spin-orbitHam iltonian as

a ~k dependent m agnetic �eld Zeem an coupled to spin,
~B int(k)~�(k), the application ofan electric �eld ~E will

m ake the average value ofthe m om entum be non-zero
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< ~k > = e

m
~E � where� isthem om entum relaxation tim e.

This creates a non-zero average < ~B int > = ~B (< ~k > )

which orients the spins along its direction through the

Zeem an-likecoupling ofthe spin-orbitterm .

W e now try to num erically estim ate the value ofthe

uniform m agnetization �el using theBIA-typeH 3.From

[2],the BIA contribution to the uniform m agnetization

can be obtained as�B IA
el = 1

2
(�

~E jj[1�10]

el
� �

~E jj[110]

el
)and is

around 3� 1018m � 3 forE = 104V=m .W ewillnow try to

estim ate thisfrom �rstprinciplesusing H3 asthe m ain

BIA term and usingthevalueofD forsam pleE deduced

in Table[I]. A sim ple linear response calculation ofthe

m agnetization �i to the electric current Jj (due to the

applied electric�eld Ej)gives:

�
i
el=

2�e�

~

Q ijE j

Q ij = hT�iJji=

Z
d3k

(2�)3

nE � � nE +

B 2

�

B i

@B

@kj
� B

@B i

@kj

�

(5)

where i;j= x;y;z and B i(k)are the com ponentsofthe

internalm agnetic �eld for H3, B =
q P

i= x;y;z
B iB i,

nE � istheFerm ifunction ofthespin-splitenergiesE � =
~
2

2m
k2 � B forH 3. Forthe Ham iltonian H 3,considering

�xx = �yy weobtain for:

�
B IA
el =

e�m kF D (�zz � �yy)

�~3
E (6)

As previously pointed out the m agnetization is paral-

lelto the electric �eld for ~E jĵx or ~E jĵy. This provides

an im portant and easy check ofthe above assum ption

that the observed strain spin splitting com es from H 3.

Theonly twodirectionswhere~�elisperpendicularto the

electric �eld are [110]and [1�10],the directionson which

the experim ent is perform ed. Considering a sam ple of

m obility � = 0:6m 2=V s [18]we obtain an estim ate for

�el= 3:45� 1018m � 3 fora �eld E = 104V=m ,com pared

to an experim entalvalue of3 � 1018m � 3 for the sam e

valueoftheelectric�eld.Thetheoreticalvalueobtained

iswithin the experim ent’serrorm argins.

Finally,using thecurrentsetup in [1,2]weproposean

experim entto testthe prediction ofdissipationlessspin

current. Forspin 1/2 two-dim ensionalsystem s,the ini-

tialprediction [5]issubjectto som e sortofcontroversy,

[14,33,34]asthe introduction ofim puritiesapparently

m akes the spin current vanish. W e here adopt the al-

ternativeview and proposea clear-cutexperim entwhich

can see the spin accum ulation due to the spin current.

Sim ilar to the 2D case,in the present case,the appli-

cation of an electric �eld Ej to a sem iconductor with

spin orbitcoupling willcreate a spin currentSil owing

perpendicularto the electric �eld and polarized perpen-

dicularto both the�eld and thedirection ofow.Using

FIG .2:An electric �eld willcause both an observed netuni-

form bulk m agnetization and a proposed spin current. The

spin current willaccum ulate at the edges over a spin di�u-

sion length ofm ore than 500nm thus m aking its detection

practicalwith a beam slightly m ore focused than in [2].The

uniform m agnetization and thespin currentspin accum ulatio

are �=2 outofphase.

linearresponse,the expression forthe spin conductance

is:

J
l
i = �

l
ijE j

�
l
ij =

~
2

2m

Z
d3k

(2�)3

nE � � nE +

B 3
ki�lnm B n

@B m

@kj
(7)

where i;j;l;m ;n = x;y;z,�lnm is the totally antisym -

m etric tensor in 3 dim ensions and B i(k) are the com -

ponents ofthe internalm agnetic �eld. For H3 and for

�xx = �yy the only non-zero com ponentsofthe spin con-

ductanceare:

�
3

21 = � �
3

12 =
e

~

1

D (�zz � �yy)

~
2

m

Z
d3k

(2�)3

nE � � nE +

(k2x + k2y)
3=2

k
2

y =

=
e

~

1

D (�zz � �yy)

~
2

2m

1

(2�)3

Z 2�

0

d�

Z �

0

d� sin2 �(k2� � k
2

+ )

(8)

where�;� arethepolaranglesof
�!
k and wherek� ;k+ are

the ferm im om enta ofthe two bands.W hen both bands

areoccupied (positiveFerm ienergy),we�nd k� � k+ =
2m

~
2

�(k)

k
; �(k) = D (�zz � �xx)ksin�. Usually the spin

splitting ism uch sm allerthan the Ferm ienergy,and we

can de�ne an average Ferm im om entum kF = 1

2
(k� +

k+ )� (3�2n)1=3,n being thedopantdensity.W ith this,

we�nd thatthespin-conductivity willbeindependentof

the valueofthe strain:

�
3

21 = � �
3

12 =
e

~

kf

4�2
(9)
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The resultfor the spin conductance is interm ediate be-

tween the 2D spin 1/2 spin currentand the 3D spin 3/2

spin current.Sim ilarto[4]butunlike[5]thespin conduc-

tance dependson the ferm im om entum ,a characteristic

ofthe 3D.Unlike [4],but sim ilar to [5],the spin con-

ductance does notdepend on the strength ofspin-orbit

coupling.Even though thespin conductancedoesnotde-

pend on thevalueofstrain,itisessentialthatspin-orbit

splitting(duetostrain in thiscase)bepresent.Upon the

applicationofan electric�eld on thex axis,aspin current

willow on the y axisspin polarized in the z direction.

For n = 1016cm � 3,and a �eld E = 104V=m we esti-

m atea spin currentjspin =
e

~

kf

4�2 E = 2� 1021(�B =cm
2s)

where �B is a Bohr m agneton. Since spin conductivity

variesasn
1

3 and chargeconductivity variesasn,forlow

valuesofn thespin conductancewillovertakethecharge

conductanceand thespin currentwillbelargerthan the

charge currentcaused by the electric �eld. The density

at which this happens is n2=3 < 2e

~�

(6�
2
)
1=3

8�2 ,where � is

the m obility in the sam ple,or n < 2� 1016cm � 3 for a

sam pleofm obility � = 0:6m 2=V s.

Theow willresultin accum ulation on theoppositezx

facesofthe crystal(see Fig[2]). Forthe presentexperi-

m ent,weestim atethisspin accum ulation oftheorderof

Jspin�S = 1013�B =cm
2. Due to the extrem ely spin life

tim eofabove1ns,thedistancefrom theedgeofthesam -

ple,the spin di�usion length is very large,ofthe order

L = 500nm � 1�m .TheFR beam used in [2]hasaresolu-

tion of4:7�m =9:7�m on thexand y axisrespectively,but

focusing thebeam within 1�m ispossible[20,35].Then,

ifthe spin current prediction is right,applying the FR

beam on the edge ofthe sam ple should give a clearsig-

nal(largerthan theuniform m agnetization in thebulk).

Sincetheuniform m agnetization and thespin accum ula-

tion due to spin hallcurrent are perpendicular to each

other,in tim e-resolved FR experim ents,thespin current

spin accum ulationand theuniform m agnetizationareout

ofphaseby �=2 (seeFig[2)

In conclusion,wehaveanalyzed twovery recentexper-

im ents[1,2]and proved thatconventionalspin splitting

term sand strain spin splitting term sdo notexplain the

data.W e haveintroduced a previously largely unknown

term andm adethecaseastowhyitexplainstheobserved

featuresin [1,2].W ehaveproposed furthersim pleexper-

im entstoverifyourassertions.Iftrue,ourproposalgives

risetotheclearpossibility ofobtainingauniform m agne-

tization parallelto the applied electric �eld,asopposed

to theoneperpendicularto itthathasbeen observed so

far. Along with predicting a 3D spin current,we have

also proposed a way to testthespin currentsin spin 1/2

system s.
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